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Kujich Announces
Contest System

I. H. Engleman Is Victim
Of Monoxide; W if e ,
Daughter Escape Death

A new system of interfraternity
and intersorority song contests will
be run off this year, John Kujich,
chairman of Traditions board, said
yesterday. On two successive Sun
day nights, dates to be set this
week, contests have been sched
uled in the lounge of the Student
Union building. Fraternities and
the Independents will sing one
Sunday and sororities and Inde
pendent women the next Sunday.
The three finalists of each group
will be heard at a convocation.
In previous years contests were
run off between halves of basket
ball games with the finalists meet
ing at convocations and between
halves of basketball games. But
this quarter the entertainment for
convocations and games have been
filled, which makes some other
plan necessary.
Rules call for a singing group of
four. A piano may be used and
a fifth person may play the piano
but must not sing. If only four
are used, one may play the piano
and sing. Novelty dress and acts
are permissable. Each group will
be allowed four minutes to present
their songs.

Executive Secretary
I

J

Swain Dies Suddenly
In Helena Yesterday

Dr. Henry Huntington Swain, executive secretary of the
Greater University of Montana, died at Helena yesterday af
ternoon at 12:20 o’clock, apparently from a heart attack, ac
Lieutenant-Colonel Irving H.
Engleman of the university ROTC
cording to information received by Mrs. Lucille Armsby,
staff was found dead early Sat
president’s secretary, from President George Finlay Sim
urday morning at his home, 224
mons, who is in Helena to attend the wildlife conference.
Hastings avenue. Carbon monqxide
I
^ Swain suffered from a slight at
gas was the cause of death, ac
tack Sunday afternoon about 5
cording to police officers who in
o’clock, but was apparently better
vestigated.
His wife and his
yesterday morning. He did not
daughter, Mrs. Thomas Sherreturn to his office yesterday but
boume, Fort Leavenworth, Kan.,
a secretary went to his home,
who were overcome by the gas
Gayle Draper, Kalispell, was re where they conducted their work.
were released from Thornton hos
Born in Rhode Island
'P&.OF, N.cA
cently appointed director of NYA
pital Sunday.
Swain was bom in Providence,
public relations for the state of
Tiemyer Finds Body
—professor of mathematics, left
Montana, Dr. Harold Tascher, as R. I., in 1863. He was awarded
R. P. Tiemyer, owner of the last week for Chicago, where he
sociate professor of sociology, said his B.A. degree from Beloit college
house, found Colonel Engleman’s will supervise publication of a
yesterday.
in 1884, studied at the University
body in the front seat of the fam textbook series of which he is the
Miss Draper’s position requires of Chicago in 1895, and received
ily car in the garage. Tiemyer author. He will be gone a month.
the study of the NYA'program in his Ph.D. degree from the -Univer
had arrived at the house about 8
all its phases. Acting as a public sity of Wisconsin in 1897.
o ’clock and had started for the
relations councilor, she renders
He was headmaster at Markham
basement to tend the furnace
s e r v i c e to the administration j academy at Milwaukee in 1887. In
when he noticed that the car en
through the release of news stories 11898 he moved to Montana from
gine was running. Planning to
and publicity, Tascher said.
j Yankton college, S. D., where he
turn the motor off, he opened the
A graduate of the Department was a professor of history and ecocar door and found Colonel Engleof Economics and Sociology, Missjnomics, to become a professor of
Dr. N. J. Lennes, professor of
mari’s body.
Di-aper was studying for a B.A. in (economics at Montana State NorThe doors to the garage and a mathematics, left last week for
journalism and a M.A. in sociology j mal college. He became president
door leading to the house were Chicago where he will supervise
at the time of her appointment. Iin 1901 and served until 1912. In'
closed, but another door, leading work in connection with publica
She is a former member of Alpha 1913 he moved to Helena as as
from the garage to the basement, tion of a text book series which
Lambda Delta, freshman women’s sistant state superintendent of pub
was open. Officers theorized that he has been working on for 10 or
national scholastic honorary; Kap lic instruction. Since 1917 he has
the gas had entered the basement 12 years. Dr. Lennes was granted
Eighteen students are in hos
and had been distributed through a month’s leave of absence effec pitals with influenza, the Health pa Tau, junior women’s local hon served as executive secretary of
orary, and was pledged by Theta the university system and was act
the house by the air-conditioning tive from January 6 to February Service reported yesterday.
Sigma Phi, women’s national jour ing chancellor in 1922 and 1923.
6.
system.
Those in St. Patrick’s hospital
Founded Magazine
During his absence Mrs. Emma are William Sloane, Seattle; War nalistic fraternity, last quarter.
Tiemyer Calls Firemen
Swain was founder and for four
After leaving the garage, Tiem Bravo Lommasson, secretary to ren Vaughan, Billings; Orville NOTICE
years editor of the Inter-Mountain
yer entered the house where he Dr. Lennes, will teach his classes.
Gray, Great Falls; Frank Nugent,
Students, please do not visit stu M
U M
M
wa5 twice
.w,,.e aooomtea
|Educator.
He was
appointed
found Mrs. Engleman lying on the Mrs. Lommasson received her Miles City; Phillip Galusha, Hel- dents who are sick in the hosnitaU k
kl
xae w«** twice appomxeu
, ttt V,
-r.
w“ ° dre S1CK m «»e nospitais, by the governor to represent Monfloor. He then ran to his home Bachelor’s degree in 1933 and her ___
p ^ erJ. J ffk e r , Bozeman; because you may spread influenza tana at international tax conferand notified the fire department Master’s degree in 1940, both in
Mary Pollock, Helena; Jaynes Kel- |infection.
ences, once at a national conference
which then dispatched an inhala- mathematics.
ly, Wolf Point; Judith Hurley,
Dr.
Meredith
Hesdorffer,
Jon
trusts and monopolies. Swain"
tor to the scene. Firemen re
Dr. Lennes has had a number Lewistown; Elriede Zeeck, Somers;
Health Service Director was a member of the National
vived Mrs. Engleman who told of mathematics text books pub Herman Schrader, Browning, and
"
Educational association, serving as
them that at 6 o’clock she had left lished which are now being used Kermit Daniels, Three Forks.
NOTICE
vice-president in 1905. In 1910 he
her bedroom and had not found by schools throughout the country.
In Thornton hospital are Doro
Bear Paws will meet in the was elected president of the MonColonel Engleman in his room.
thy Burr, Havre, and Marjorie Jen Eloise Knowles room at 9:30 o’clock Itana Educational association. He
She was then overcome by the gas.
sen, Bainville.
tonight.
j was a 33-degree Mason, a Phi Beta
Meanwhile, Colonel R. E. Jones,
j Kappa member and an Episcocommander of the university
|palian.
ROTC unit, had been notified of
j Swain was the author of Ecothe accident through the Fort Mis
inomic Aspects of Railroad Resoula short-wave station, which
j ceiverships and Civics for Montana
had picked up the police radio
Students, and in addition contriW ORLD A N D N A TIO N AL
calls. The colonel arrived at the
(buted numerous articles to magahouse and inquired about Mrs.
1
|zines.
Sherboume who was visiting her
Carroll, Lemire Insti
parents. A ,search was conducted
By ROGER PETERSON
tute Team Plan to Facil
and she was found in a secondLONDON.— The R A F’s recent activity in the air— machinefloor room. A second inhalator
itate Ad Solicitation
gunning
channel invasion ports— is reported to indicate Britain
was dispatched and applied to
Associate Sentinel Editors Bill wants Nazi attention diverted from the Mediterranean so that
Mrs. Sherboume after which both
she and Mrs. Engleman were taken Carroll, Butte, and Ross Lemire, vital shipping there can go unmolested. Others interpreted I
Ronan, last week named 15 people it as (1) an attempt to smash German invasion strongholds j
to the hospital.
j Lewis Danielson, Anaconda, unito their business staff. The 15,
Engleman in Army 28 Years
and (2) the airforce is now of sufficient strength to step up |versity sophomore, won second
Irving H. Engleman was born under the supervision of the two
the
pace.
(place with 285.3 points for the
Sept. 12, 1896 in New Jersey. He associate editors, will do all the
|Anaconda Ski club in the Northr
had served in the United States business work of the book.
army for 28 years, having enlisted
W ASH IN G TO N .— President Roosevelt left Washington last ern Rocky Mountain Ski Associa
Experimenting for the first time
at the age of 15 in 1911. He be with a plan of teams to handle night to await action on the lend-lease bill and expressed tion tourney at Anaconda Sunday,
came a second lieutenant in 1916 the advertising soliciting, Carroll gratitude for Willkie’s support. A dministration leaders in j Danielson lost to Perry Roy of
j Bozeman Ski Club who made 286.1
and a first lieutenant shortly af and Lemire named the following
terwards. Two years later he was seven couples: Virginia Morrison dicated they would accept some limitation of the bill which |points. Danielson and Roy will be
promoted to captain and in 1927 and Aline Mosby," Missoula; Bob will authorize the president to send military supplies to any members of the Montana team
received his major commission. He Bennetts, Butte, and Bob Fisher, nation whose defense he considered essential to the defense of which will compete in a western
j states meet at Sun Valley, Idaho,
retired in 1938, but two years Chicago; Ted Delaney and T. G. the United States.
|Jan. 18 and 19.
later was assigned to active duty Anderson, Missoula; Peg Onberg,
Senator Wheeler said he would work for direct defeat of the j Four members of the University
with the university ROTC unit. He G l a s g o w , and Ruth McLeod,
served with Colonel Jones on two Bozeman; Don Young, Kalispell, bill because he thought most of the material would be de (Ski club, Bob Ottman and Ray
previous tours of duty, once at San and Ernie Crutcher, Kellogg, stroyed, only junk returned and in peace time when not Parker, Missoula; Herb Jillson,
|Deer Lodge, and Don Hall, Mullan,
Francisco and again at S a n Idaho; Dora Butsch, and Lillian needed.
j Idaho, competed in the slalom
Antonio, Texas.
Neville, Helena.
Rita Schiltz,
j event of the meet. It was a three
Billings, will be secretary and have
BRUSSELS.— According to officials, food shortage which way meet, including slalom, downNOTICE
charge of the office when Carroll
has been evident for weeks is now drawing tighter around the i hill and jumping. The university
The regular weekly debate meet and Lemire are absent.
Belgians. -Bread is rationed and many butcher shops have j team, lacking jumpers, was allow
ing will start at 8 o’clock tonight
Carroll announced that the en
ed -to compete only in the one
in Library 102. All members are tire business staff will meet each closed because of the lack of meat. Milk and eggs are given
event. The tournament was at
urged to be present.
Thursday at 3 o’clock in the Sen only to infants and invalids, and butter is becoming almost Wraith hill, southwest of Anacon
Ra l p h y . McGin n is *.
tinel business office.
extinct.
da.

Lennes Goes
To Chicago

Draper Heads
NYA Publicity

Flu Sends 18
To Hospitals

Editors Name
15 to Sentinel
Business Staff

Latest News

jSoph Places
In Ski Meet
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Established 1898
The name Kaimin (pronounced Ki-meen) is derived from the original Selish
Indian word, and means “ something written” or "a message.__________
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“ The Milky W a y" W ell Pays
Audience in Comedy W ay

By B ET TY BLOOM SBURG
s,
Fast and hilarious action, red-hot lines, and a cast experi
enced in comedy acting combined to make “The Milky W ay”'
ftC P R B S K N T B D
N A T IO N A L AD VBN TISIN O BY
a highly successful show. Starting out a trifle slowly, the
National Advertising Service, Inc.
tempo, of the play picked up and finished in a smashing com C ollege P u b lish ers R ep resenta tive
420 Madison A ve .
N ew Y ork . N. Y.
"^edy climax.
C h ic a g o • Bo s t o n • Los a n s c l e s • S a n F s a r c is c o
Joyce Hovland was especially
M
SU
Delegates
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act o f Congress,
good in her portrayal of the wise
March 8, 1879.
Attend Ski Council cracking Anne Westley, with a
Subscription price 88 per year.
heart of pure gold— only harder.
Printed by the University Press \
Bob Ottman, Missoula, and Don Mike Skones gave a hilarious in
Hall, Mullan, Idaho, representa- terpretation of Gabby Sloan, the
tivees of the University Ski club, fight manager and amateur orator
___________ Editor
Bill James.
met with interstate clubs in a with the tarnished silver tongue,
..Associate Editor
Bill Bequette.
B u ; c i r C a m p b e r C : Z 7 ~ I . “ ~ Z Z _ _ ------------------------------Business Manager
Northern Rocky Mountain Ski as and succeeded in making him like
sociation executive c o u n c i l at able by his very unscrupulousness.
Wraith Hill lodge, near Anaconda,
Campbell Is Champ
W HEN M AN
Sunday.
Tom Campbell, as the world’s
Brooke Ricker, president of the middleweight champion, gave a
BEGINS TO DOUBT
Alfred (Davis) Dougherty, ’40, is association, welcomed the univer performance slightly less satisfac
When man first begins to doubt that he is educated, then the new law clerk in the office of
sity club as an active member and tory than usual. He lacked the
he 4s beginning to be educated, some sage once said. This is John W. Bonner, ’28, Montana at recognized its delegates. J. C.
physical and vocal biceps usually
torney-general.
Dougherty
gradu
true everywhere. When students graduate from high school
O’Donnell of the Butte Ski club possessed by prize-fighters, but his
they know that they are educated, when they are freshmen in ated from the, law school last June was elected temporary secretary- portrayal of Speed McFarland’s
and in Augiist was married to Nora treasurer to replace John Collins, softer side was excellent.
college they think they have an education, but by the time
Kilpatrick, ex-’42.
also of Butte, who was transferred
David Milstein, playing Spider,
they are seniors they begin to doubt it.
to Salt Lake City.
Speed’s slightly dumb but likeable
Every fact learned reveals more facts to be taken into con
University
delegates
made
ar
trainer, followed up his warm re
Librarian Assigned
rangements with Henry Hibbard, ception by Missoula audiences in
sideration; every course uncovers more points of view. The
president of the MSC Ski club, to “Margin for Error” by a hit per
student then begins to realize that even those men in research, To Science Building
A student assistant 'librarian has have a competitive downhill slalom formance.
on the frontiers of knowledge, do not agree on fundamental
Helding, Golder Show Well
been assigned to the Pharmacy- meet at Bozeman Jan. 26. The
points.
Anna Helding and C h i p p o
Chemistry building library and university team will be composed
Therefore, an “education” becomes an individual intangible will be on duty from 4 o’clock to of the five best skiers who will be Golder, as Mae and Burleigh Sulli
entity. The education becomes a matter of personal associa 6 o’clock daily and from 9 o’clock picked by competitive tryouts this van, showed up well, even against
week-end.
the more experienced members o f
tion of facts within the individual. A good analogy would be |to 12 o’clock on Saturday, Miss
the cast. Golder appeared to bet
Kathleen
Campbell,
librarian,
an
a cross word puzzle. Each fact has its place in the whole and
ter advantage in the latter scenes
a manner of placing it there. The usual college graduate’s nounced yesterday.
A
A
U
W
W
ill
Honor
of the play, when Burleigh had be
Shelves will be constructed in
educational puzzle lies incomplete, with empty places here and the Chemistry building and in the
come more than the over-confident
little man and less the bashful
there. When he begins to realize that those gaps exist, then near future all periodicals and Senior W om en
milkman.
he begins to search for material to fill these empty mental bound volumes dealing with chem A t Annual Party
Boyd Cochrell, in the supporting
lacunas and has goal in sight to strive toward. Thus in this istry are to be moved to that build
role of Wilbur Austin, gave a pol
ing,
Miss
Campbell
stated.
The
American
Association
of
striving ambition is formed and the value of education
University Women will honor ished performance. Bud Hustad
realized
a
— S. H ,
senior women at its annual party!an<*
Metcalf were adequate
in the Congregational church at 8 las newspaper sports writers on the
o’clock tonight. Anne Platt, Dean trail of a hot story,
Can anyone remember what newspapers used for front
Mary E. Ferguson, Mrs. A. S. Mer
page news before the war began?
rill and Mrs. William Northey are
Lawyers W ill Hear
in charge of the meeting.
Theta Chi
Modern simile— “A s deep as the Italian fleet.”
Mrs. E. L. Marvin will speak
Pledges Four
Guest Speakers
Theta Chi pledged Don E. about fellowships, and a skit
Mittelstaedt, Missoula; O l i v e r showing the history of the organ
Members of, the Law association
Haugen, Anaconda; A l b e r t C. ization will follow.
last Saturday voted to invite a
M
o
r
t
a
r
Board
members
will
Clark, Broadus, and Bernard Bab
number of guest speakers for a
assist in introducing the seniors; series of law school convocations
cock, Twin Bridges, last week.
Mrs. Guttenberg, local president, during winter quarter, W a l t e r
Wallie Rutherford, Great Falls, and the hospitality committee will Coombs, Missoula, president, said
Thirty-seven School of Education students began to learn
dined at the Phi Delt house Sun meet the women at the door; Helen yesterday.
the practical side of teaching Friday as they stepped into
Holloway, Butte, vice-president of
day.
Prominent among those who will
cadet teaching work in Missoula and Stevensville.
Bill Jones, Miles City, left the the senior class, and Helen Faulk receive invitations to speak at the
ner,
Missoula,
secretary
of
the
The university is not equipped 3>Phi Delt house to fly to Seattle
convocations are Sam C. Ford, gov
senior class, will pour at the re ernor of the state of Montana;
with an experimental school for Harlowton; Minnie Paugh, Ennis, Sunday.
freshment table.
student practice and for about 30 and John Schaertl, Stevensville.
Lief Erickson, associate justice o f
AAUW is affiliated with the In- . the State Supreme court, and John
To Teach in Stevensville
years the School of Education has
Alpha Chi Omega
Jane
Selkirk,
Columbus,
and
Vir
made arrangements with nearby
ternational Federation of Women, jw Bonner) attorney-general,
Initiates Six
grade and high schools for those ginia Vesley, Hamilton, are cadets
Detailed plans for Barristers’
Alpha Chi Omega formally in which is recognized for uniting the
students v)ho aspire to become for Stevensville, and Tom O’Don itiated Ember Stickler, Missoula; alumnae of different institutions j ball wei?e ^ so disCussed at the
teachers to practice the principles nell, Casper, Wyo.; Frances Man- j Dorothy Needham, Sheridan, Wyo.; for practical educational work and imeeting.
decision of the sports
of teaching in the fields which they uell, Butte, June Willes and Shir Bernice Hanson, D’eer Lodge; Lois for the publication of statistical Icommittee to enter a team in the
ley Timm, Missoula, will teach in Anderson, Poison; Mary Louise and other information concerning inter_school basketball tournament
have studied.
the university.
Will Conduct Class Work
. Davis, Great Falls, and Barbara education and the maintenance of |was approved) Coombs said.
____________________ .
Cadets for Missoula city schools Wilkinson> Bonner, Saturday af- high standards of education.
A cadet begins his practicing by
Each year AAUW honors gradu- |
observing the regular teacher at are Alve Thomas, Butte; Liala |£ernoon
ating senior women at <a party, ISpaulding to Attend
work, making out school reports, Jensen, , Sidney; Jack Rowland,
Actives and pledges of Alpha acquaints them with the work of
and learning the students’ names. Libby; Mrs. Mary Falstich CarloWhen it is felt that the cadet is belle Button, Marie Askvold and Chi Qmega; enjoyed a buffet din_ the organization and offers fellow- |Forestry Meeting
Ships to outstanding scholars who j T c Spauiding) dean of forestry,
ready to take over the class alone, Laila Belle Woods, Missoula.
ner Saturday night.
the cadet assumes control of the
Lorraine Coy and Ira Sams, wish to- continue with graduate IwiU leave today for Helena to atclass, preparing class work, grad
.j tend a meeting of the State Board
Missoula, dined at the Alpha Chi work>
ing students and helping make the Delegates to Spur
of Foresters. Plans for fire prohouse Saturday night.
DIETITIAN RETURNS
Itection during 1941 w ill be disexaminations. The regular teacher
lMmen»,Cns® |
TO CHICAGO
cussed.
is on hand at all times to see that Conclave Return
the cadet is doing satisfactorily.
Elizabeth Fitzgerald, ’39, dieti- j Last week-end Spaulding repreAline Mosby, Peggy Kitt and j Is Formally Pledged
Cadets for the Missoula County Ruby Plummer, of Missoula, Pat I Marcella Cushing, Glasgow, was tian in the Mercy hospital, Chi- sented the university at a meeting
High school are Mary Anderson Ruenauver, Plains, and Peggy |formally pledged by Alpha Delta cago, who spent the holiday vaca- i in Bozeman, where similar plans
tion visiting at ’ the home of h er!were discussed. Representatives
Aberdeen, S. D.; Mary Evans and Landreth, Anchorage, Alaska, re- i Pi Friday night.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald G. j from the United States Soil Con--------Lois Herrett, Bozeman; Edward turned Monday from Tacoma,
Hudacek, Wheeling, W. Va.; June Wash., where they attended the | Rainer Roberts, Helena, and Fitzgerald, 340 South Sixth street Iservation service, forestry and ex
Hammond, Billings; Joan Kennard annual regional convention of Walt Hill, Sheridan, Wy6., dined east, returned last week-end to .tension service of the state college,
Chicago.
|compiled a tentative program to
at the Sigma Chi house Sunday.
and Joe Wolff, Great Falls; Jean Tanan-of-Spur.
------------------------------follow in beautifying roads and
The Spur chapter at the College j
--------nette Merk, Kalispell; Wilbert
George D. Anderson, Garrison, j rural areas with trees, reducing
Murphy, Rudyard; Virgil McNabb of Puget Sound was hostess to vis- j Camilla McCormick
who was enrolled last quarter as :maintenance of h i g h w a y s by
Terry; Jeannette Oppenheimer, iting Spurs from eight northwest- j Returns From Coast
Camilla McCormick, Missoula, a freshman, is now attending Stan- iplanning trees in convenient places
Butte; Isabel Parsons and John ern colleges. After registration on
and providing nesting grounds for
Nelson, Helena; Marie Ray, Mis Friday, the delegates attended returned last week from Long ford university.
------------------------------Iupland game birds.
soula; Josephine Raymond, Klein; meetings where they discussed IBeach, Calif., where she visited
Harry Donaldson, ’26, chief clerk I
-------------------------------1
Ole Ueland and Howard Koch, Spur activities on other campuses her mother, Mrs. James Phillips,
Brockway; Hazel Vial, Honolulu, and were honor guests at college and her sister, Angela McCormick, for the Montana Power company | Leland Yates recently left for
Miss McCormick and her sister at Helena, was recently appointed |Miles City where he will teach
Hawaii; Coley Vaughn, Anaconda; dances and dinner. Each college
Susan Wilkinson, Bonner; Elfriede j presented an exhibit which was attended the Rose Bowl game dur- chief accountant for the company’s math, chemiscry and physics at the
general offices in Butte.
[Miles City Jum.->r college.
Zeeck, Somers; Louise McDonald, |displayed at the convention.
|ing the holidays.
Published Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday during the school year by
the Associated Students o f Montana State University.

Many Education Students
T o Get Teaching Practice
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Fm Right—You’re Wrong
BY K . KIZER
Sports news these days is getting screwier and screwier.
Picked up the morning paper yesterday and read the funnies
and then turned to Rocene’s page. The gist of the page was
in six or seven headlines touching everything from golf to
football— on the thirteenth day of January! Butte leads the
high school league in basketball with Missoula second. Oak
land’s open golf tourney ends in a three-way 276-stroke tie.
Wliitefish skier named alternate tourney entry for Sun Valley.
Frankie Kovacs beats Ed Alloo in a Tampa, Fla., tennis tourna
ment. Los Angeles Bulldogs won the Pacific coast profes
sional football league 16-14 over the Hollywood Bears. The
Brooklyn Dodgers’ 50 spring exhibition games is quite a pill
and may result in a stale club by next September. Greg Rice’s
win over Don Lash over the week end takes care of track and
the only thing missing from the sports world is swimming.
A ll taking place in mid-January, the middle of the winter.
Jiggs and his lads are back from ^
a mid-west barnstorming tour and snow today or tomorrow so maybe
the only thing accomplished was a skiing addicts can keep themselves
bad taste in the mouths of 10 boys busy .next Saturday and Sunday.
And skiing doesn’t mean skiing
and a coach. They had to play
enough games to eat and by the across the oval with overshoes on.
time those number of games were Footprints in the sands of time
played they were too tired to .eat, look like, a—looks like the dick
much less play decent basketball. ens. I don’t care. It doesn’t make
T en . games in 17 days is a little any difference if it is at night and
too much for ten players to start no one can see you!
Hear tell that Roy Gustafson’s
out on and seven to finish on. Just
a little too rugged is the opinion Corvallis “Horribles” are engaging
Butch Hudacek’s S t u d e b a k e r
of the squad. Agreed.
Excellent skating may be found Champions here Wednesday night.
at Kiwanis park rink at the pres Gus made headlines the other day
ent time. Nightly floodings of the by slopping 53 points in one game
rink and good upkeep makes it the up the valley. Lost count of the
best in the city. The Silver lagoon score the second half but seem to
at Island park is reported good, remember it being 100 or so to 40
while skaters have been going to or so for the final count. We’ll
the backwater behind the Country stick with Butch and his Champs
club for a little more exclusive and run like hell if Roy reads this
sport.
The weatherman says tripe.-

Jinxed Grizzlies Return
From Unprofitable Tour

MONTANA

Page Three

KA1MIN

Interfrat Hoop
Games Begin
Wednesday
Interfraternity basketball gets
under way Wednesday night, Jan.
15, when S i g m a Nu meets Phi
Sigma Kappa at 7:30 o’clock in the
first encounter and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon battles with Theta Chi at
8:30 o’clock.
Harry Adams, director of Intra
mural sports, warned that because
of the late start of the Interfrat
ernity league there can be no post
ponements of games. As it is, the
schedule runs into the time ordin
arily taken by the Intercollege
league. If it is absolutely impos
sible for any team to play on a
scheduled time, the Intramural
manager must be notified well in
advance so that a switch in sched
ule may be arranged, Adams said.
No one may participate in Intra
mural activities without having a
health certificate on file with the
Intramural manager. Team man
agers are responsible for the eligi
bility of their players.
The completed schedule follows:
Jan. 15, first game at 7:30, SN vs.
PSK; second game at 8:30, SAE
vs. TX; Jan. 16, first, PDT vs.
Mavericks; second, SPE vs. SX;
their second game in North Da
kota when the North Dakota Aggies
handed them a 56-45 setback. Billy
DeGroot again led the scoring with
20 points.
NDU Wins, 39-26
Grizzly hopes for another vic
tory were crushed in Grand Forks,
N. D., as the North Dakota univer
sity scored its second victory of
the year beating Montana 39-26.
The Silvertips wound up the
tour by dropping a 48-34 game to
the Bismarck Phantoms in Bis
marck, N. D. The Grizzlies kept
pace through most of the first half
and trailed by only 19-15 at the
half, but once more wilted in the
latter part of the fray, the Phan
toms having little trouble hitting
the bucket. Billy DeGroot took
scoring honors for the fourth time
on the tour with 13 points.

Montana’s injury jinxed basketballers arrived in Missoula
yesterday after a disasterous tour of the Middlewest which
netted only two victories against eight defeats. After a day’s
rest, the Grizzlies will settle down to hard practice for the
two game series with the Washington Huskies in Seattle, Fri
day and Saturday.
^
With Bill Jones, the squad’s Gophers basket for basket for
leading scorer, Biff Hall, tail co three quarters only to fold and
captain and Earl Fairbanks, steady allow Minnesota to ruii the score
O K Barber Shop
guard, returning to the line-up, up in the final period.
Iowa State, unbeaten Big Six
Coach Dahlberg’s men can meet
Ask About
the Huskies with rejuvenated conference five, had little trouble
XERVAC
trouncing
Montana
in
Ames,
Iowa,
power.
TREATMENTS
41-26, scoring their eighth straight
Open in Livingston
510
South
Higgins Avenue
The Silvertips opened the east victory. Billy DeGroot took high
ern tour Dec. 27 in Livingston point honors, hitting the hoop for
dropping a close tilt to Brigham 15 points.
With co-Captain Biff Hall and
Young university, 47-41. The BYU
'W alford Electric Co.'
.five controlled the ball off the Guard Earl Fairbanks added to the
Phone 3566
injury
list,
the
Grizzlies
moved
to
backboards and played brilliantly
Exclusively
Electrical
Jamestown,
N.
D.,
and
dropped
a
when pressed, to earn the victory,
ftill Jones led the Grizzly scor close, struggle to the Jamestown
ing, looping 17 points. Montana Jimmies, 50-48.
STEWART-WARNER RADIOS
The worn Grizzlies dropped
took revenge the following night
in Billings downing the Cougars,
48-44 by staving off a wild last
half rally by Brigham Young. Billy
DeGroot was the high scorer with
18 counters.
The second Grizzly victory came
Dec. 30, in Miles City when the
Silvertips easily whipped the Cus
ter Club, all star independent five,
by a 69-35 margin. The victory
proved costly to Montana as Bill
Jones suffered the recurrence of
a football leg injury and was lost
STUDENT
to the squad for the remainder of
When Jim came oyer to our al
the tour.
leys, he wanted to improve his
RATES
game. He wasn’t figuring on
The Grizzlies couldn’t match the
all
the
friendships
he’d
make
with
activity
cards
speed of the Superior Teachers
and the jolly crowd that comes.
and dropped a 59-33 decision in
until 6 p. m.
Ypu’ll like them, too!
Superior, Wis. Montana pressed
the teachers until the middle of
the final quarter, but with six
A ll the girls
JOIN
minutes left their undefeated op
thought he
ponents started a scoring rally
THE
which left the Silvertips far be
was wonderful!
GANG
hind.
Lose to Gophers
Minnesota handed the Grizzlies
a similar drubbing the following
night when Montana matched the

FA V O R ITE
IN D O O R
SPORT!

Idle Hour Bowling Alleys

WAA CALENDAR
Basketball: Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, 5 o’clock.
Fencing: Tuesday, Thursday, 5
o’clock, swimming pool dressing
room, men’s gym.
Modern dance: Tuesday, 7:30
o’clock.
Swimming: Tuesday and Thurs
day, 4 o’clock.

Price Appointed Head
Of Welfare Group

Gerard F. Price, former associ
ate in economics and sociology, was
recently appointed acting director
or public assistant for the State
Department of Public Welfare,
Helena, Dr. Harold Tascher, asso
ciate professor of sociology, said
yesterday.
NOTICE
Price was formerly district
The Maverick basketball team
supervisor of the Public Welfare will practice between 2 and 3
department stationed at Missoula. o’clock today.
He taught one advanced course in
sociology each quarter.
Jan. 21, first, SN vs. SAE; second,
PSK vs. Mavericks; Jan. 22, first,
SPE vs. PDT; second, SX vs. TX;
Jan. 23, first, SN vs. Mavericks;
second, SAE vs. PSK; Jan. 28,
first, TX vs. SPE; second, PDT vs.
SX;
Jan. 29, first, PSK vs. TX; sec
ond, Mavericks vs. SAE; Jan. 30,
first, SN vs. SX; second, SAE vs.
PDT; Feb. 4, first, SPE vs. Mave
ricks; second PSK vs. PDT; Feb.
5, first, TX vs. SN; second, Mave
ricks vs. SX; Feb. 6, first PSK vs.
SX; second, SAE vs. SPE; Feb. 11,
first, PDT vs. TX; second, SPE vs.
SN; Feb.. 12, first, SX ys. SAE;
second, SPE vs. PSK; and Feb. 13,
first, TX vs. Mavericks; second,
PDT vs. SN.

Playing
The Game
with well known brands
of national reputation for
quality, comfort, service
ability a n d guaranteed
money’s worth has al
ways been the D R A G STEDT P O L I C Y . W e
pledge the same service
in 1941.

D R A C STED T'S
“ E v e ry th in g M e n W e a r ”
O P P O S I T E X I*. D E P O T

Call

Furniture — Floor Coverings - Crockery —
Hardware — Radios — Paints - Floor W ax
and Waxers
PHONE 2179

BARGAINS
—

for—

CO-EDS
Bradley Ski Suits

1/4 Off
Gaberdine and airplane cloth. Water
and wind repellant. A ll color com
binations. A bargain you can’t afford
to miss!

Formals

%off
Chiffons, taffetas, crepes and silk jer
seys. Pastels and black. Now you can
have morie than one formal for this
gay season!

W o o l Dresses

m off

Soft wools, jerseys, flannels. Flatter
ing pastels, light and dark plaids,
every color and style to chose from.
Dresses you can wear now and in the
spring!

(yunmins
STORE FOR WOMEN

.
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THE

Leaphart Finishes

Civil Service
Exam Blanks
Are Available

Law Annotations

M ONTANA

KAIMIN

Tuesday, January 14, 1941

jlnterfrat Teams W ill Op en
All graduating seniors who want Debate Tourney Tonight
Notices

The Montana Annotations *to the
Restatement of Contract Law, be their pictures to appear in the
Eight Teams will compete in the first round of the Inter
gun by the American Law Insti Sentinel are required to sign ap
tute and prepared by the law school pointment slips in the Sentinel fraternity debate tournament on the subject, “Resolved, that
Application blanks for United faculty, Was published recently by room before Thursday of this the powers of the federal government should be increased,” at
States Civil Service examinations the American Law Institute Pub week. No pictures will be taken 8 o’clock tonight in the library, Ralph Y . McGinnis, instructor
without appointments.
for student aid and junior profes lishers, St. Paul, Minn.
in speech, announced yesterday.
sional assistants are available at
Students who have not called for
Publication of these Montana
Pairings are a§ follows: Sigma^—-------------- ------------------------------the Forestry building, according to Annotations is the result of co their fees should do so immediately |Alpha Epsilon vs. Theta Chi; Sig- jiffie s . The winners will receive
Dean T. C. Spaulding. All appli operation between the American or their registrations will be can !ma Nu vs. Sigma Chi; Phi Delta a CUP donated by Tau Kappa A lcations must be on file with the Law Institute and the Montana celled. Students who have been
~i
•'
Theta vs. Mavericks,
and------Phi Sig pha, national forensic honorary.
United States Civil Service com Bar association. It was prepared ill or have just returned from bas
The full schedule follows:
ma Kappa vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon.
mission in Washington, D. C., not under the supervision of Dr. C. W. ketball trips should particularly,
Round two, Jan. 16—TX vs.
Two-man
teams
from
each
later than Jan. 23.
for the delay is costing them $1
Leaphart, dean of the law school.
house will participate. Varsity de PSK; SX vs. SAE; Mav vs. SN;
SPE vs. PDT.
The open competitive examina
An attempt has been made to every day.
Members of the Sluice Box edi baters are barred from competi
tion will be given in the Forestry make the annotations exhaustive
Round three, Jan 21—PDT vs.
tion,
but
squad
members
and
fresh
building and in Cook hall this year. and to indicate how the Montana torial and business staff will meet
TX; PSK vs. SX; SAE vs. Mav; SN
man debaters may participate.
at
4
o’clock
today
in
Journalism
vs. SPE.
law varies from, or is in harmony
Applicants Must Be Citizens
An eight-minute constructive
203.
Round four, Jan. 23—TX vs. SN;
The student aid examinations with, the restatement, Leaphart
and
a
four-minute
rebuttal
speech
M
club
will
meet
in
the
Bitter
SX vs. PDT; Mav vs. PSK; SPE vs.
will be graded on a general test said. Preparation of the material!
will
be
allowed
each
entrant.
Root room at 7:15 o’clock tonjght,
SAE.
with a scale of 100. The general was begun by faculty members in
according to Tom O’Donnell, presi
Scoring will be based on 100 per
Round five, Jan. 28—SAE vs.
.test consists of written questions 1933. The stenographic work was j
dent. Plans for the coming M cent, each squad being assigned a SN; TX vs. SX; PDT vs. PSK; Mav
designed to measure the applicant’s done by student NYA help under i
club tournament will be discussed fraction on the total. The total vs. SPE.
aptitude for learning and adjust the direction of Charlotte Russel, |
and Sentinel pictures wil lbe taken. score at the end of the tournament
Round six, Jan. 30—PSK vs.
ing to duties in the service. Ap- j law school secretary and librarian.
All men in the Glee club and will determine the two finalists SAE; SPE vs. TX; SN vs. PDT;
Faculty contributors in addition
plicants must be citizens of the
others in the Minstrel Show will Varsity debate men will act as SX vs. Mav.
United States who have success- Ito Leaphart are Professor David P.
rehearse at 7:30 o’clock tonight in
Mason,
Professor
J.
H.
Toelle
and
fully completed at least three years i
the Loyola auditorium.
of study in a college or university Russell E. Smith, instructor. Sec
Co-ed recreation night will be
tions
prepared
by
A.
N.
Whitlock
of recognized standing. Applicants
at 7:30 o’clock Wednesday in the
must have formally indicated at and A. K. Smith, former professor Women’s gym.
the college or university their in and associate professor, respectiveAll students who will receive
tention of majoring in the optional jly, are also included.
teaching certificates at the end of
subject for which application is
this quarter, Spring quarter or
made. Applications will be ac
Summer Session should register
fifflSr
Now You Can Have
cepted from junior students now
with the placement bureau.
attending institutions of recognized
AWS will meet at 5 o’clock to
FINGER WAVES for only_______ 25c
standing if they furnish proof that
day in the Eloise Knowles room.
they will have completed their
SHAMPOOS for only..____________________ 25c
junior college year prior to July 1.
Dr. Morton J. Elrod, professor MANSFIELD SPEAKS
PERMANENTS----------- ----- ----- $2.00 to $4.00
The application form requires
TO NEWMAN CLUB
MANICURES
for __________
40c
naturalized citizens to submit na emeritus, professor of biology from
Michael Mansfield, instructor in
turalization certificates. Full par February, 1897, to his illness in
All work done by advanced students under supervision of
history and social science, spoke
the
summer
of
1934
and
father
of
ticulars concerning physical de
competent instructors.
to the Newman club Sunday on
fects, diseases or disabilities are Acting Dean Maiy Elrod Ferguson,
“
The
university
student’s
part
to
required. Any relatives (blood or was unanimously elected last week
play in lay leadership.” Mansfield
by marriage) who are working in to Emeritus Annual Membership
told the club that leadership among
in
the
American
Association
for
125 W, Main
Phone 3015 ^
any fcart of the United States gov
the laity should be developed in
ernment service must be listed. the Advancement of Science.
This association, according to the universities.
Any failure to answer properly all
Plans for the ticket sale drive for
questions, or failure to furnish Dean Ferguson, is the largest
the Newman club informal dance
proof of citizenship when requested scientific organization in the Uni
were discussed by John Sheehy,
will delay and may nullify the ap ted States. Its permanent secre- j
tary, F. R. Moulton, notified Dr. j Butte, social committee chairman.
O D D S and E N D S
plication.
Elrod of his appointment by letter
Variety of Optional Branches
on Jan. 9.
Classified Ads
Optional branches in the student [ Dr. Elrod was elected a member
aid examination this year include of the association in 1901, and this ROOMS for rent, boys; housekeep
ing if preferred. 724 Eddy, one
agriculture, agronomy, animal hus new appointment privileges him
block from U library.
bandry, biology, economics, en with membership dues paid by
gineering, forestry, geology, home the association.
economics, horticulture, metal
The association does not have
lurgy,. plant pathology, public ad sufficient funds to similarly honor
ministration, political science, his all retired members who are
It’s Better Dry Cleaning
tory or sociology, range' manage worthy, which makes this appoint
ment, soils and statistics.
Dial 2151
ment even more noteworthy in its
The junior professional assistant singularity, Dean Ferguson said.
Florence Laundry Co.
examination this year includes
j u n i o r tests for administrative
John J. Jackson, Plentywood,
technician, agronomist, biologist who was enrolled last quarter, has
(wildlife), business analyst, chem received a Civil Service appoint
ist, economist, engineer, forester, ment and is working in Washing
geologist, home economist, horti ton, D. C., and is attending night Loans - Bonds - Real Estate
culturist, legal assistant, meteorolo classes at George Washington uni
Insurance of A ll Kinds
gist, physicist, range conservation versity.
------- <8>------ist, soil scientist, writing and edit
MISSOULA, MONTANA
ing assistant and junior zoologist.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

' G ood News

For Smart Co-eds!

Dr. M. J. Elrod
Given Honor

State Beauty College

HOSIERY SALE

Drew-Streit Co.

Start the Quarter
the R IG H T W ay

1

—the I.E.S. W ay
^
B e tte r

=>

„„„

bears i/uo tag

For better grades and better health study by I.E.S.
Lamps—:the best in modern and scientific lighting
facilities and priced to fit the student budget! Don’t
delay, buy your I.E.S. today!

The MONTANA POWER CO.

L A D IE S ’ *I| S IL K H O S IE R Y , Pr. . . 69c
Broken lots and shades in 3, 4 and 7 thread weights. The
brands are: Holeproof, Bell Sharmeer, Phoenix, Roman
Stripe and Gordon. Here is your chance to replenish your
hosiery wardrobe at a saving. Regular $1 values, now 69c.

L A D IE S ’ *I.6 5 *S IL K H O S IE R Y , Pr. 89c
Another lot of broken sizes and color shades. These stock
ings come in 2, 3, 4 and 7 thread weights and there are many
good new shades in the grouping. Values to $1.65.

Ladies' Pure Thread Silk Hose, Pr. . 35c
Full-fashioned with lisle tops and lisle plated foot for extra
wear. Medium colors — All sizes. *3 pair for $1, or 25c
each pair.

The M E R C A N T IL E **

« « MISSOULA'S OLDEST. LARGEST AND BEST STOKE

